
 

 
MAIN CHARACTERS  

ALL REQUIRED TO ATTEND VOCAL AUDITIONS 

 
ALEX (strong dancer) 
Featured in the opening ensemble arcade dance, Alex is the first female to crack Minecraft’s digital glass ceiling.  
 
CANDLEHEAD (strong actor, singer, and dancer. Tap experience is required) 
Candlehead is a riot who’s able to laugh at herself - even when she’s the butt of the joke.  Hypnotized by the flame atop 
her own head, she gets lost in a haze of Happy Birthdays.  Sugar Rush and its daily races wouldn’t be complete without 
Candlehead, but she’s a few scoops short of a sundae. 
 
CLYDE (strong actor) 
One of the four main ghosts in the Pac-Man series. The group leader of Bad-Anon. 
 
FIX-IT FELIX JR: (strong actor, singer, and dancer) 
Felix is the popular star of Fix-It Felix Jr. and Niceland’s hammer-wielding maintenance man who’s beloved by all.  When 
he is not busy fixin’ all of Ralph’s wreckin’, this gold-medal winning good guys is being showered with kisses, praise, and 
pies from his tenants.  Hardwired for niceness, anything other than being “The Good Guy” just doesn’t compute. 
 
GENE (strong actor and dancer) 
Gene is the blocky, pint-sized leader of the Nicelanders - the window-filling victims of Ralph’s destruction in the game 
Fix-It Felix Jr.   Like his/her fellow apartment residents in peril, Gene worships Felix and despises Ralph.  In his/her spare 
time, Gene plans parties, but is always sure to leave Ralph off the guest list. 
 
GENERAL HOLOGRAM (strong actor and impeccable enunciation) 
General Hologram is the consummate soldier: He/she is bold and distinguished, serious and professional.  Tapped to 
stand sentinel over the ultimate prize in Hero’s Duty - the coveted Medal of Heroes - General Hologram is honored to 
bestow the medal to anyone who is skilled enough to make it to the top of the 99-story tower. 
 
KING/QUEEN CANDY (strong actor) 
All hail King Candy - ruler of the race track, captain of confectionary, sovereign of the sugar.  Not surprisingly, the most 
powerful figure in the Sugar Rush game is also the best racer on the track.  He/she may look noble enough, but don’t be 
fooled -- this mysterious monarch rules his/her kingdom with a sugary fist and he/she is determined to keep the kingdom 
safe from glitches, rabble-rousers and outsiders.   
 
MARIO (strong dancer) 
Featured in the opening ensemble arcade dance, Mario is a female version of the popular Nintendo mascot. 
 
MARKOWSKI (strong actor and hip hop dancer) 
Suffers from extreme stress due to his game, Hero’s Duty.  Ralph first sees Markowski while looking for a medal in the 
Lost and Found.  Ralph takes his/her uniform and goes into Hero’s Duty to win a medal. 
 
PACMAN (strong dancer) 
Featured in the opening ensemble arcade dance, Pacman is the protagonist fictional character of the game franchise of 
the same name. 
 
Q*BERT (strong actor) 
Q*Bert, whose game was long ago unplugged, spends most of his time in Game Central Station, the travel hub for all 
arcade-game characters -- and the unfortunate “home” to those whose games are over. 
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SERGEANT TAMORA JEAN CALHOUN (strong actor, singer, and dancer) 
In the sci-fi battle zone of Hero’s Duty, Sergeant Calhoun is more than just a pretty face - she is the tough-as-nails, 
take-charge leader who fights for humanity’s freedom.  When she’s not offering in-game intel, she’s training her troops 
for the next attack wave.  This unrelenting commander is driven by a personal vendetta and will stop at nothing to 
protect the player and the arcade from a virulent Cy-Bug invasion. 
 
SNOWANNA RAINBEAU (strong actor, singer, and dancer.  Tap Experience is required ) 
A Sugar Rush racer with some serious style, Snowanna Rainbeau is a vivacious young spirit with a personality as loud and 
colorful as her hairdo. With a boogying beat in her soul, she’s as cool as ice!  Watch out racers, she’ll lay down a funky 
track with her chilling charm and you’ll never see it coming! 
 
SOUR BILL (strong actor) 
King Candy’s tiny little ball of unsweetness.  Sour Bill is often left to handle the stickier situations - but this long-faced 
little ball isn’t exactly happy about his depressing duties. 
 
MR. STAN LITWAK (strong actor) 
The owner of the arcade where all the games are located.  He has supposedly owned the arcade from when it was first 
started, possibly in the year 1982.  Mr. Litwak controls what games are plugged in and what games need to be 
unplugged (due to being broken or otherwise out of order).  Mr. Litwak is a friendly person who wants to make sure that 
all his customers have a fun time. 
 
SURGE PROTECTOR (strong actor) 
With the duties of a high school hall monitor and the officiousness of a mall rent-a-cop, this straight-laced civil servant is 
more hassle than help.   
 
TAFFYTA MUTTONFUDGE (strong actor, singer, and dancer.  Tap experience is required) 
The lollipop-lickin’ Taffyta Muttonfudge is a top-notch racer in the game Sugar Rush.  She is a fierce competitor who 
keeps her eyes on the prize and isn’t afraid to derail anyone who gets in her way.  Though King Candy is Sugar Rush’s 
reigning racing champion, Taffyta always manages to give him a run for his money with her wicked driving skills. 
 
VANELLOPE VON SCHWEETZ (strong comedic actor, singer, and dancer.  Tap experience is required) 
Known as “The Glitch,” Vanellope is a pixelating programming mistake in the candy-coated cart-racing game Sugar 
Rush.  With a racer’s spirit embedded in her coding, Vanellope is determined to earn her place in the starting lineup 
amongst the other racers.  Only problem: the other racers don’t want her or her glitching in the game.  Years of rejection 
have left Vanellope with a wicked sense of humor and razor-sharp tongue.  However, somewhere beneath that hard shell 
is a sweet center just waiting to be revealed. 
 
WRECK-IT RALPH (strong actor, singer, and dancer) 
A heavy-handed wrecking riot with a heart.  For thirty years -- day in, day out -- he’s been doing his job as “The Bad 
Guy” in the arcade game Fix-it Felix Jr.  But it’s getting harder and harder to love his job when no one seems to like him 
for doing it.  Suffering from a classic case of Bad-Guy fatigue and hungry for a little recognition, Ralph embarks on a wild 
adventure across an incredible arcade-game universe to prove that just because he’s a Bad Guy, it doesn’t mean he’s a 
bad guy. 
 
WYNNCHEL AND DUNCAN (strong comedic actors and tap dancers) 
King Candy’s strong-arming security donuts.  They are responsible for ensuring order in the Sugar Rush community.  Just 
don’t make ‘em mad or their frosting might melt. 
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ZANGIEF (strong comedic actor) 
The muscle-bound, mohawked wrestler from “Street Fighter” is a regular at the Bad-Anon meetings. 
 
ZELDA (strong dancer) 
Featured in the opening ensemble arcade dance, Zelda is the titular character in Nintendo’s “The Legend of Zelda” 
 

 
VOCAL ENSEMBLES  

 
LOVE ENSEMBLE 
Confident singers with fun, energetic performance quality.  Supporting ensemble for Felix and Calhoun’s love duet.

 

 
 

DANCE ENSEMBLES  
 

Will be announced prior to Winter Break!  Thank you for your patience! 
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